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Rejection 

One summer morning in July Kylie was running around the house looking for things to 

do, bored as ever. Her two older sisters, Lauren and Riley, were reluctant to get out of bed and 

hang out with her. 

Suddenly there was a knock at the door and Kylie's mother called down the stairs, "Girls, 

Chris and Tyler are here!" 

Lauren and Riley jumped out of bed, got dressed, brushed their teeth, and sprinted up the 

stairs and out the door. Kylie ran out close behind them. Chris, Tyler, Lauren, Riley, and Kylie 

were all riding their scooters and bikes playing a their own version of the game "cops and 

robbers." 

"Can 1 be a cop?" asked Kylie. 

"No! You aren't fast enough to be a cop," Riley hurtfully snapped back. 

"I agree with Riley. Why are you even playing?" Tyler said. 

Hurt and on the verge of tears, Kylie went back inside and told her mother what had 

happened. Her mother comforted her and brushed it off as if Kylie was overreacting. Kylie had 

always been bullied by Riley and Tyler. They hurt her everyday calling her annoying and telling 

her she was bad at everything. Her oldest sister Lauren and Tyler's older brother Chris had 

. ___ -always stood up for her and made her feel better about the situation but itwasneve'rr "'elnllOmamgni'O"} ttro.------

make her feel better. Kylie constantly felt rejected by Riley and Tyler and did not know what to 

do. 

As Kylie got older she realized that they were just bUllying her because she was younger 

than them and that Tyler and Riley were just trying to be cool. Years later Kylie found out that 



Riley and Tyler had even made a club that they called the "Despise Kylie Club." Kylie just 

laughed about it, and brushed it off. Riley and Tyler truly did love her. 


